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CASH, $26.50 CASH.SQUARE-RIG QED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

8TKAKUS.

OLD NEWSPAPERS.Tlie Quebec Scandai.
[Foronto Globe J

The prima facie case against the Mer
cier Cabinet is complete. From the rFredericton Gleaner]
reports of the proceedings in the Qbebec One of the men whom it is a pleasure
Legislature last winter it appears that to meet is Mr. John Thomas, of Green 
Mr. Achile Carrier, the local member for Hill, York Co. He is postmaster of the 
Gaspe, moved for any papers which the yiiiage, and is one of the prosperous 
government possessed relative to the farmers of the province. He is as care- 
Baie des Chaleurs road which had virtu- fuj respecting the mails that pass through 
ally collapsed in the hands of Uncle jjj8 hands as of the tidy and beautiful 
Thomas, Senator Robitaille and Sir garden that well repays his care. Asa 
Hector’s relative, Armstrong. He and reader and a curiosity hunter he has few 
Mr. Desmaris, another member, were equals; his knowledge of history is not 
anxious that the enterprise should be generally surpassed. Among his store 
turned over to men of means who would of curiosities are the following old pap- 
pay the outstanding liabilities and ers:
complete the road. This was in which contains a detailed account of the 
November l$st. Mr. Mercier said defeat of the Spanish Armada ; Weekly
his government had paid a considerable News, Jan. 31,1606, with the execution
sum on account of the outstanding lia- 0f QUy Fawkes fully described; Weekly
bilities and that about 150,000 remained NewSf july 6,1665, the great plague of

38 63.4 unpaid in the shape of privileged debts. London ; Intelligencer, Feb. 5, 1648,
...... 41 67.3 in December he introduced his general death of Charles First; Gazette, Sep. 9,
.........|| 471 railway resolutions, which committed 1658, death of Cromwell ; Times, Nov. 7,

.*.*.*...".44 57 43-6 the Province to an outlay of nearly $6,- igQô, death of Nelson ; Times Oct 3,1798,

.*”*.*.*..87 69 34.9 000,000, and said some hard things about battle of the Nile ; Times, Jan. 26, 1793,

.........-31 64 32.6 j gaie des Chaleurs Company finally execution of Louis XVI ; Times, June
Milwaukee takes Cincinnati’s place for I for SOO^OOO, acres of land, con- 22nd. 1815, Waterloo. Some of these

the rest of the season. I vertible at 36 fronts per acre, to finish papers crossed the ocean on the- May
The Wheel. the line and pay the money due to nav- fl0Wer.

murphy’s record-breaking bid®. I yiea and settlers. This bonus of $280,- 
W. F. Murphy, who established the qqq caah wa8 to be given to anyone who 

9 (To-day.) one mile American safety bicycle record I ^dortook to do these things and the
dat ATP RTNK I Mr. Turnbull won from Mr. Winslow, 0f2 : 26 3-5 at Charter Oak Park, Hart- old company w&a put out of existence,

I „ 6-4,6-0. * Mr Bateson ford, July 4, lowered the mile record 3 The teetiminy taken by the Senate

ARTILLERY BAND, Ca?6-f f * ’ l-5 seconds in a trial on Hampden park committee fehows that Mr. Pacaud
_oin.v att« qi at I Mr. Turnbull won from Mr. Burns, 6-2, at Springfield, Mass., Monday evening, I wbo $> Bavebeen Mr. Mercier’s
FKll/Ai, Aiu. aexst. 6-2. and also made new records for the half man Friday>op6ned negotiations with

Admission 10 Ceete. HoDsneta*. | gents’ doubles. and three-quarters. Mr. John J. Macdonald, a well-known
Messrs. F. C. and G. W. Jones won from His time wa8 0:36,1:09 3-5, 1 ; 45 3-5, contractor, and Mr. Hector Cameron, the 

Mesm. Stewart and Almon, 6^, 2 23 M lawyer, but they fell through. Armstrong,

Murphy had as pacers Rich. Zimmer- w^0 bad been contractor for the old corn- 
man and C. M. Murphy, all of New York, I p)anyi then appeared upon the scene. He 
and W. A. Haradon of Springfield. I professed to have a claim for $293,000

but was content to accept $75,000 if he 
could get it, though, as has been seen,
Mr. Mercier estimated the outstanding 
liabilities at only $50,000 Pacaud said 

, M , . 1 Armstrong coule obtain the road and the
Herbert Lloyd, 31 years of age, who bonua fof himaelf and friends provided 

had returned from Michigan in apparent

SPIRIT OP THE TIMES.THEY ALL PLAY TENNIS.

The Tournament Continued at the A. A. 
Grounds this Morning.

AMUSEMENTS.AUCTION SALES. Part of a Collection Owned by Mr. 
Thomas of Green Hill. DuàrtaCaetll''j&?'from* St*Kitto naBermuda,

Damaro. 1145. from London . sailed Aug 15th . 
Historian, 1202, at Halifax in port Aug 17th.

Baseball.
THB NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Cleveland 6, Cincinnati 2.
- New York 7, Boston 3.

Chicago 4, Pittsburg 3.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Is truite a large sum of money to pay for some things, but to get a 
bedroom furnished for $26.50 is without parallel. Bead carefuuy 
the description of the outfit offered for this money at HAROLD 
GILBERT’S, and do notlet this suffice you, but call and examine in 
articles for yourself.

7 PIECE ASH BEDROOM SUITE ANTIQUE FINISH.
1 ALL WOOL ART SQUARE.
1 PAIR OF SCRIM CURTAINS.
1 CURTAIN POLE.
1 PILLOW SHAM HOLDER.
1 OIL PAINTINO.
We leave only a very limited number of these suites, ami this offer 

will continue until they are all sold, which we anticipate will be only 

a few days.

THIRD WEEKPIANO, FURNITURE, Etc., To-day was regular tournament weath
er, and as a consequence the attendance 
at the St. John A. A. grounds this morn
ing where the tennis tournament is 
in progress, was large. The ladies turned 
out in numbers, and entered into the 
spirit of the various contests, almost as 
the players themselves. Some of the 
setts were battles from the first score 
and while the scores may show straight 
setts in many instances, the games were 

frequently at the “ forties ” than

--------- OF----------at residence,
BY AUCTION.

RoeiJjMbTsœuîSm Cardiff via Rio Janeiro, eld 

San Stefano’, 1196, at Gloucester, in port Aug 14.

Antoinette, 1125. at Liverpool, in port Aug 14. 
Africa, (Ital) at Portland, Me. in port Aug 13. 
Figari. 852, (Nor) from Liverpool, sailed July 16. 
bis, 356. from Corunna, sailed July 10.

Maria Laura, 440 (Ital) from Liverpool, sld Aug 2 
Oliver Emery, 629. at Sydney, in port July 25th. 
Si” ,ld Ju0
Quebec 1.462,from Liverpool, sailed Jnly 30.
J H Schwensen, 375, at Sydney, in port Aug 5.

PARLOR MUSEE. X
now

Atnwidence of Win. Brerahall, Jr., Albion street,

and Pipe, 2 Ranges, Lamps. r' L- ‘*™

Won Lost Per cent 
39 59.8 
39 68.1
37 57.9

......50 44 63.2

...... 44 48 47.8

......45

Chicago ...............................68
Boston...................................54
New York......
Philadelphia..
Brooklyn..-..................
Cleveland.....................
Cincinnati...........................39
Pittsbnrg

ST. ANDREW’S RINK
............. si

A NEW AND STARTLING FEATURE—the

SHklMAUDE MULLER 46.452
57 40.6Aug. 17 36 60 36.8more

otherwise. The score for the tournament 
up to 1 o’clock to-day stands as fol
lows :—

W A NTKD.
Advertisements tunlcr j W6l^hS 865 POUflClSi

'or fifty centr -i wrrk Payable in advance.

English Mercurie, Jnly 23, 1588,--------- 26 YEARS OL1 THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Boston 13, Baltimore 9. 
Milwaukee 7, St Louis 2.

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

BABQUKNTINX8
Antilla, 442, from Bantry via Sydney, sld Aug 5. 

BBiexirrarm. HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MS,gent’s SINGLES.
She will be exhibited »lde by »lde with saassasæih.W. S. Barker won from Mr. Black—

| >pbÏncé TnmnTE,**; IMr- Mr-Aimo”-sssk—
VV.V.V.V.V.V.V.V,*.*. Mr. Byan won from Mr. W. Clarke, 3S, Baltimore...........

8528885®“** - ES" -—”■ *•—“• SsKSiE: 
giA-ffisyt-l JS&SSS&i.- *-“1
----- -------------------------------- "I Notwithstanding the increased expense, the | Mr. Burns won from Mr. Schofield, 6-1,

same lew prices will prevail.
TEH CENTS AneiTSTO AIA. 8—to for

stage entertainment 5 cents.
RUFUS SOMBRBY, Manager.

Won Lost Per cent
.69 31 69.0 54 KINO STREET.

EXCURSIONS. PLATED WARE.FOR GENERAL 
1 family. Apply atWAK^4.nG.11^

once 11 Peters street

A large stock In new and elegant designs, 
carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

.-AT

I.O.O.F. PICNIC
HOTEL.

6-3.
Mr. Ryan won from Mr. Campbell, 6-1,

---------AT--------- SOLID SILVERWARE.
CLARKE, KERB <6 THORNE,

Mr. Blackader won from Mr. Stewart, 
6-1,6-3.

The Needed Information.
To the Editor of the Gazette :—

The music that the Artillery Band 
plays is Boosey’s Military Journal as 
played by Jhe Imperial bands of the 
British army.

Apply at 31 Carleton street. ^ WATTERS’ LANDING,PROMENADE CONCERTS
FRIDAY, August 81.XX7ANTED—A GOOD SMART GIRI. FOR

Steamer May Queen and Citizens Band. Good 
prizes for running and other games.

Steamer leaves IndiantOWn at 9.30 a. m., and 2.30

Tickets 40 cents, Children half fare.

60 Mid 655 Prince William Street.
N. B. B. G. A.

W*S5£s* $30,000.00The Weniher Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street 
8 a. m...

12m........

Indiantown.

Oanadian Pacific Railway.
Harvest "Excursions!

YOUTH-WEST. Oak Hall Clothing Co. have purchased
ÏSLS.raMWioki the stock of Wm. J, Fraser, and will sell 

it regardless of cost; everything must
The stock is a fine 

If a man

THE eASEITO ALMANAC. 
FR A8M OP THB MOOS.

.60°6-3.

K Me”g»SallB“?r STcSmpbSi, ”
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .7b' ism.' xjn 1 Mai„r sesdm

ladies’ SINGLES.

............ 720BOARDING.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed- . —— 

ing Ate Imei) inserted for 10 ante each time | 
or fifty ante a mat. Payable in advance.

Alumina, Alumine, 
Alumini, Alumtno, 

Aluminum Frames

Hirh
Water

Provincial Points.
Cattle disease has broken out in Pictou 

County. One farmer at Merrigomish 
has lost his entire herd.

wi«k.f

§ Miss Tina McLaren won from Mrs. 
Reader, 6—4,9—7 METHVEN,

HABTNEY,
DBLOBAISE,.. ..
MOOSOBHN,
BINSCABTH, ..
BEGIN A, .. ..
MOOSE JAW, .. ..
YORK TON,
pmnceaLbebt.S 835.00

To leave all pointa in New Brunswick on

AUGUST 10th. gSSLEË| awful cheap. 
AUGUST 17th. eSH-tiC 
AUGUST 31st. oKV

828.00(To-day.)
Miss Tina McLaren won from Mrs. 

Alexander, 6—2, 6—2.
^.liiPTuii bcabtum ArRlVÀTEI*^"  ̂ 1 ~ -----------------------1 Mrs. Geo. K. McLeod won from Mrs.

KSr ——"I LOCAL MATTERS. GranU^r™
For additional Local News see | q. w. Jones and Mias McLaren won from

Mr. Walter Clarke and Misa H. 
Smith, 6-1,6—1.

for THB BARKER PRIZE.

0 and will be sold.
SSO.OOl one, equal to any in Canada.

wants a suit here’s a chance to get it, 
for we’re going to sell Men’s Suits

-FOIpLEAS^OT ROOMS AND GOOD BOARD AT Sat

EEaE—|l™W‘I
A whale supposed to be about 40 feet I frauj; He presented a claim not for 

in length paid Charlottetown a visit last 175 900 but for $176,000, and Pacaud, 
Tuesday evening remaining in the bar- who had B„anged matters with him in 
bor all night Between nine and ten New York in April just after Mr. Mer- 
next morning it was seen making for | cjRr from that port for Europe,

Rocky Point.
Mr, James Height found recently at I Government for the amount, 

the Old Fort, a silver coin about the Langelier and Robidoux, two of Mr. 
sise of a ten cent piece, bearing the head Mercier’s colleagues, were in New York 
of Louis I4th and dated 1677. He with Pacaud when Armstrong went 
treasures it highly as a memento of the there to discuss the best way of perpet- 
days when the French colors floated rating the swindle, Armstrong handed 
above the fair Acadian land.—Amherst I $100,000 of the $175,000 to Pacand, who 
Press. I placed it to his credit in the bank to

The pier at Cape Tormentine is pro- meet his notes. On the day he left Que- 
gressing favorably. The main portion bee ostensibly for Europe, Pacand drew 
2,500 feet long, juts out in the Strait of every dollar that remained out of the 
Northumberland, running out in a line bank, so that the $100,000 is clean gone-

Mr. Mercier’s colleagues refuse to

Sun.
Mon. SPECTACLES & EYEGLASSES

The very beet article yet for the 
purpose Intended. Very light, bright 
finish, will not rust or tarnish, and 

t UNBREAKABLE. Suitable for 
NEAB or FAB SIGHTED, YOUNG or 
OLD, RICH or POOR Medlumln price, 
and having le 
crystal finish. “Call and see them.”

NO CHARGE FOB TESTING EYES, 
and every pair warranted to suit by

FOR SALE. First Page. al
Advertisement» under this head (notexceed- 

ing five lines') inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. -rot-
won from Mr.Mr. H. M. Barnes

_____  Eville, 6—4,6—4.

Wednesday, 19th—Cirieton Royal Arab Chwter. I ijgiyg made. As a general thing the 
Thursday: 20th—The Union Lodge of Portland, I wea^M^ point to be noticed is the 

No-10- * serving, a point in which some signally
• | Stkahbb Pbdbo sailed this morning for | &il- The best .set of the morning was

that between Reader and Blackadar vs. 
Barker and Black-Barnes, in which 
many rapid exchanges jwere given, the

___ _ . nnnr, Rimwn-HANDI . ------------ ------------- , i first two setts about size up the men, for
F° BteamAm»tne ud boiler, (about 5 hone now- Lovkhs of carnations will find some the gt john representatives were 
Si,18 reAddr« $OHN M^TAYLOR. wiSr choice ones at C. P. Clarke's drag store, eTidently rattled in the third.
Works. Fredericton, N.B. [ No. 100 King street Miss McLaren shows a steady hand,

Historian left | and has already evidenced her ability to 
retain the ladies championship won by

SCOVIL. FRISER 4 COof the very finest
ntilAugust, 1861. got a letter of credit from the Provincial 

Messrs. ■ 1

47 and 51 King Street.Rates from 
sor & Annapo

W. TREMAINE GARD 85.— ssanSS
eor k Annapolis Railways.66 King street.

Gazxtti Office.

PRACTICAL OPTICIAN,
NO. SI KINO STBEET. We Have all had Them~ | Liverpool with deals.

DEATHS. And if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.The City Bakers have reduced the 
price of bread to seven cents per loaf.

WILLIAMS.—In this city, North end, on the 
5th inst., of cholera infantum, Zaidee Pearl, 
aged 5 weeks,daughter of Hiram C. and Maria 
E. Williams.

0*LKARY—In this city, on the 17th inst., Mar
garet, beloved wife of Timothy O’Leary, in the 
76th year of her age, leaving two sons and one 
daughter to mourn their sad loss.

"iSS-Funeral to-morrow (Thursday) at half-past
2 o’clock, from her late residence, Forest street.
K [NG—At Passakeag,Kings county, on the 16th 

inst., after a long and painful illness, which 
she herewith Christian fortitude,Sarah A., 
aged 29 years and 6 months, beloved wife of 
Gideon King.

Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars,

from the N. B. & P. E. L R’y ; and shows 
an L 400 feet long, running south ; with appear at Ottawa because "the Federal 
a return L which will be 400 fL long, the | Parliament has no right to hold anAn-

Provincial affair. But

Furness Line.—S. 8.

ton. N. B.

-------WILL ISSUE------and is ex-

Excursion Tickets
from all Stations on Atlantic 

Division to
MONTREAL 

and return at $10.00.

whole making a safe and commodious vestigation into a 
harbor. The main portion of the work this is not a provincial affair. The 
is completed, and about 300 feet of the Federal Parliament has voted bonuses 
first L is sank. I to the amount of $260,000 to the Baie des

Chaleurs road of which $525,000 has

her last year.
Miss Robçrtson

Nbw Hoseman.—Fred McClintock has I gaaaex have been debarred from 
HARM FOR SALE ON THE LOCK LOMOND] been appointed hoseman in No. 4 com- —y™ because they are not members of 
L. m° <̂nrmi1,lfnw,l‘hb.CSd STbîM pany in place of T. O. Collins resigned. the Anation. This is to be regretted

8C0TM,0ruti,$ÏSsLm,rol,e “ NBVA j The Pa,™™’ Umos held a picnic at because both W »
----- ------------------------------- -----------------------riLepreaux to-dav over the Shore line, «lient showing at the last tournament

They were accompanied by the CarletoBto^Jotm^me^ap^ntlyhiun
MfctiSrtMMlï SONS,H'imdMI Cornet band. P “

t1”*8t- ___________ Ship Canada will be loaded about the
DOR SALE.—CANARIES. ALL YOUNU hast of this week. It is estimated that 
.L^^B^rirKÆiid^ she will carry about eleven hundred 

_______________________________—--------------- standard of deals.

and Miss De Boo of

Guaranteed Havana Filled.
35c., 10 In bundle.

m»i—e b- -s; —rr.i

SMSSKSKSE
ing it waa found the child bad strayed of credit on the ground that as 
away and they retnrned to the minee $100,000 of the^oroeffs wero to 
without him. The P. W. A. was in ses- be given to Pacaud the tran
Bien and as soon ae the news reached the action waa an Ultimate one on ,to 
lodge room, the members to the number laoe-it follows that Pacaud, Armatrong, 
of 150, turned out and searched for the Langelier and Rob, don,.obtained money 
missing child all the night, beating under false pretences from the Prov- 
drnms blowing horns, etc.. At day- Uce for the benefit of Pacaud. Lient- 
break the whole town was aroused and Governor Angers, who on the advice of 
the search was continued till about ten h,s ministers s,gned the order ra coun
o’clock, when the lad was found. His çü under winch the letter of rndht wae
legs were bruised and cut, and it was not «sued will no doubt take action. But 
until late in the afternoon that he was apart from anything which be may see 
“ ” . fit to do, the fact remains that these

able to epe . | pg^ni, have committed a criminal

offence, and we see no reason why they 
should not be arrested and clapped in

--------- manufactured by----------

A.. ISAACS,and return on-ti,s.p»é«?‘h’to31,t-Good

Summer
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.
FELLOWS’

Eastern Muinn State Pair [FAPTOBYaJidOFFIOE-Chiirchand Prince ^William Sts., St-flohn, N. B
at BANGOB, September 

1st to 4th.

MAY BE WAR III CHINA.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.Demand for Reparation for the Out
ragea on Foreigners.

I Picked Up.—A small, yellow painted I Shanghai, Ang. 18.—There is no dis- 
I skiff boat was picked up in the harbor a I gaiaing the fact that a serions state of

--------1 few days ago by some young men and is I affairs exists in) this country, and the

j now at Quinn’s blocks. j
M'S aSTkoKS; BmoT.Cmu.xw, which hae been re- =al Wn et “ny 
------------■ classed on Quinn’s blocks is now lying I fective actio .

1, good to return 
, and on August 
to return until31st, to September 1st, good 

September 5th, at 84.06.
bargain for any one wanting a good piano. Aa 
drees B.. Gazette office. 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

combined fleets of the powers may be 
moment to take ef-told from $5 to. $20. Repairing a specialty. Speedy Relief ltei«^eS,;LL,Tton'Needles, Dirts ant

l(IBrM" -----------------------------------------1cla8sea 0,1 uv” :jr? I In this city at present a state of great
mo PRINTERS.—FOR SALE. A HARDWOOD at the end of Quinn s wharf being painted. i t ailfl at the increased and

CALT'^ih.J°:^r™ She willbe read, fo, cargo about between the Chin-

æ »?ed Th'.-1 Z"! laat of th,s ________ . eae government and the ministers of the

3ssse®sa$ .»

Hvmrom Gazette off«ce St. John, N. B. I trict lodge will meet at Fairville with I obstinate in their refusal to redress the
No Surrender lodge. In the evening injury to foreigners during the recent

______________ there will be a public meeting, at which | rjots.
'Advertisements under this head (not exceed-1 a fine portrait of the late Andre Cushing Some people say that the government 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each lime will be unveiied. dare not take this step demanded in
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. \ —_ :n common justice to the poweis for fear

a 8tormof di"

ton last evening a. she wto abontmov- PP ■ no doabt „ t0 the
BiNIEL PATTON. I ing out with the lrtterecamere excursion Qbfltina^ of the to right the a

SSr the w

Ayer’s Preserve Book will be found | Qn the other hand, there is also no 
very useful at this season of the year by j reason to donbt that, if the Chinese au- 
every thrifty housewife. It contains re- I thorities do not yield to the firm de- 
liable receipts for canning and preserv-1 mands of the ministers of the powers 
ing all kinds of fruit; for making butters, I concerted hostile action upon the part of 
jellies, pickles, spiced fruits and catsups, the war vessels of the varions nations 
Free at the druggists. | represented in these waters is imminent.

Th« Pionbxb to IK RkpAIRED.—Schoon-1 Too much damage has been done, and 
er Pioneer, which has been lying at the too many outrag^ have t^n perpeti 
ballaat wharf for some time, was towed rated£pon the  ̂
to Hamilton's slip this morning, where <« to Permit of the «presentahves 
she will be repaired. The cargo of lime, of the powere snbmittrog»y ^-ger^to 
which caught fire and almost destroyed 1)6 Put. off Wlth ^ 
her, has been taken ont. The schooner I which in 
is very badly damaged, but, at a consid
erable cost, can be made a good vessel.. . . _-tiAn-ntv andowDod by John McCarthy, | “^«a “mit Ztoe laîtor 

have been outrageously treated in their 
persons or in their possessions by Chin- 

Handsome Booms.—The çample rooms I ege mobs, over which the authorities 
in the new Dockrill building, Union st, I geem to have no control, 
will be open for ti* inpection of com- jt ^ now known that the foreign 
mercial travellers and others this even- mini8ters have been compelled to in- 
ing. They are handsome apartments I form the Chinese government that 
and in every way suitable for the pur-1 j0int naval demonstration of an effective 
poses for which they are intended. The I riatnrft| in which the French, American, 
rooms number 14.and will vary in rental j British and German squadrons will take 
from 75 cents to $1.50 per day. There is will fce ordered in the near future, 
an elevator in connection and other con-1 unieBB speedy reparation is made for the 
veniences. Each room is light and airy I injures, outrages and abuses complain- 
and fitted up with tobies. Mr. Louis ed of fcy the ministers of the powers. 
Ansley wil! have charge. | Naturally the foreign population of

this city, being aware of the firm stand 
taken by the ministers, and having 
knowledge of the ultimatum sent to the 
Chinese government, is in a state of con
siderable anxious expectation, and will 
so remain until the reply of the Chinese 
government is made known.

___THE GREAT CUBE FO
Hummer Complaints, Cholera» 
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhœa,

mëÊÊMmm.
$8.60 JOHN MACKAY,

104 Prince William Street. St. John.Dysentery.In Maine.
(Bangor Commercial. )

For
any Ti 
way.
U. McNICOLL,

Gen’l. Pass. Agent, Asa't. Gen’l. Pass. Agent, 
Montreal. St. John, N. B.

Frank S. Rogers,
manufacturing jeweller.
WATCHES,

One Dose to Usually Sufficient.
PRICK 25 CEBITS.

A Machias man, in making some exca-, C. E. McPHERSON,

TO LET. tiens unearthed, a pair of gold bowed
spectacles which he says have every ap-1 , - ,
pTarance of being 100 years old. The H» inquiry into the death of John

j. , [John McVey an employe of the Strait
'aftainesea captain who was building Shore rolling milbgave testimony sim- 
vessel told hie light daughters, each of il‘ar to that of Wilson who preceded 

whom was quarrelling with her sisters him, showing that they were quite 
for the honor of having the craft named d™nk when ont in the boat, but nothing

A little Rmreye^oldinaW^me MiVItanZ

Sunday school astonished his teacher the I ^ that the decea8ed was her adopted 
other day by disputing the Jonah ancTI b shetoldofhia going 0ut for the 
whale story in the most positive manner. ^ ^ ^ back dnmki and of hia 
He declared it would be impossible for a death. She thought that there was foul 
whale to swallow a man whole ; that play because one side of Stanton’s neck 
there were no whales in the Mediterran- was swollen. , ..,
can and that if Jonah was swaBowed at Jh^S Text ‘TpSfmo  ̂

all it was probably done by a shark. examination may be made in the mean
The first band concert in Skowliegan | time, 

was held in the Methodist meeting house 
in 1842 and one dollar was paid for the 
use of the honse. The admission fee was 
ninepence and it called an audience of
23 people. The historian records that the _ __
question whether it was a goodly use of 61 MlU 63 KlUg BtT8et. 
the meeting house or not was anxiously 
discussed ; the elders decided that it waa; 
but when the band counted up their re- j 
ceipta they must have been in doubt 

a about it.
A Saco lady has a fine display of pop

pies which are just in bloom. While ex
hibiting them to a friend a few days ago 
she told him of the strange origin of the 
plants. Last season her daughter wore 
on her hat bonnet trimmings of which 
imitation imported poppies were a part 
This spring in the annual overhauling 
head gear the poppies were removed and 
while investigating the composition the I VXT- nQW rjrenaTed t0
lady found a bulb-like kernel with seeds n
in it. As an experiment she planted the I gQOW 8,11 UDUSUSlly uD6 6X~ 
seeds and watched with great zeal the , 0f
work of nature which caused real poppies | lUDlt 111 I16W SDapeS U1 

to issue from germs taken from a spuri- 
ons article.

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Cultivated Raspberries
IN ANY QUANTITY.

Rears and Bananas

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
! JEWELRY,Port ef St. Jotm. 

ARRIVED.

Bark Aehlow, 639, Pye, Little Glaoe Bay, eoal. 
Ohvcr ^1™^pardyi 93) Cameron, Boston, bal, D

CLOCKS.
resi- 75 Germain Ntreet.Schr M

k Colwell. NOW IS YOUR CHANCE!CHEAP.
T°SSSKŒ
copied by W. B. RANKIN. .Enquire of W. B. 
RANKIN, at office ot J. Harris k Co.

CLEARED.

Our 20 Cent Tea• Aug 18.
Stmr Pedro, 1618,, Bonet, Liverpool, W M Mac-

SPECIAL BARGAINS ATkey. IS UNRIVALLED.

. PETERS.

Aug 19.
Stmr Cumberland, 1188, Thompson, Boston.

™BarkPapatiioCBatto!^!eGioautuino, Swansea,

^Sch/valdare, 99, Leonard, New York, S T King 
k Sons.

Wm THE V BLUE STORESTEWART'S GROCERY,MONEY TO LOAN. 16 Germain Street. in Men’s Youths’ and Boys’Canadian Parle.
ARRIVED.

Quebec, 16th inst, ship John M Blaikie, Faulk-

SSSSsfe-img

Advertisements wider this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each*time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. WE MMHIFICTURE READY-MADE CLOTHING.

TELEPHONESmain, actually 
l cannot of

the
mean that China 
will not redress the wrongs done to peace-

Call early and get first choice at THE BLUE STORE.
Church St. MacaÈy Bros. & do., Brltleto Port*.

arrived.

Srr,h4‘B’.?clva,ri;; te:
*qS5£3£?m5; inst. bark City of Liverpool, Mc-

ÏÏSSSSSsm#TBSfivsa
from Quebec. ____

SAILED.
Greenock, 16th inst, bark Hooding (Nor) for

^Sunderland, 14th inst, stmr Elston,
Troon, 13th mit, bark Norway (Nor)

Foreim Porte.
arrived.

Sydney, NSW, 19th inst, ship Macedon, Donald, 
fC Boston!lfth^ns^ achr Georgie, Longmire, from 
L$SSlS£,flSa$S: bark G P Harbitz (Nor) 
^Las^almas! Jufy^9, schr Erie, 6town, from St

^°Bahia, 16th inst, bark White Wings, Davidson,
from Baltimore. „ ,, _ , , n__

Nassau, 7th inst. schr Gold Hunter, from Cow
^Marblehead, 16th inst, schr P Blake. Anthony, 
rrp™rtt|toAm!x,ey,'.16th lost, eobrsDM Anthony,

gSiBSSss:

Afull line of GENT’S FUKVlSHlNtiS always in stock at

THE BLUE STORE. 
Bostwick’s Hall, corner Main and Mill streets, North End-

6 STYLES.She is now 
who purchased her from Messrs. E. 
Lantalum & CaM°raMfÂM,d»!rs5t” *T<

SEND FOB CATALOGUE "B.”
Remember that we are Canadian Headquarters 

for everything Electrical; Dynamos. Motors, An- 
neneiatott, Telegraph Instruments, Bells. Bat
teries , Incandescent Lamps of long life, ko. .vu.

LOST. LION BRAND
MEN’S

Collars I Cuffs.

See the Canopy Hammock.Advertisements wider this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance

/"IOLD WATCH LOST.-ON THURSDAY

CENT’S shoe store. Jhe watch was a keep sake 
left by a dying husband to his widow, and was 
much prised by her.

A New and Useful lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.for Pictou. 
for Quebec.

T. W. NESS, 48 King street.HOLMAN & DÏÏFFELL,
644 Craig Street,

MONTBEAU. BOYS and GIRLS get your SCHOOL BOOKS
AT

None Better. 207 Union Street.MISCELLANEOUS. «OKBEIX’S,
YOTOS LADY ARTISTS, we have the beet Artists’ Materials, and yon 

ting your pioturee framed at.
207 UNION STREET,

can save money by get-Public BxTmsa.—Fifteen naked young 
counted running over theAdvertisements under this head (not exceed- 

inn Are lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

men were
logs and wharves and swimming in the 
pond near the Mill street railway

CPBOTACLBS OF THK MOST PERFECT. DB- Bing this morning. They were in full 
Mîi^nToemfort^àrenSâ view of passers by on the street and
able prices and courteous attention to ell. Byes COming and going to the depotriS?.toi.Hb OMpSi1?ru,;S\C-Tt:*tD' This recalls old times" when policeman

John Collins seized five suits of clothes 
and took them to the police station, 
leaving the shameless bathers to get 
home in the empty barrel costume. This 
was a heroic measure, but it put a stop 
to public bathing in that vicinity for 
some time.

Christian Endeavor Society Meeting.
—A mass meeting under the auspices of 
the local union of the Christian Endea
vor societies of the city was held last 
night in the Germain street Baptist 
church, for the purpose of listening to 
an address by Bev. Dr. Beckley, the pas
tor of the Beth Eden church of Philadel
phia. Rev. G. O. Gates, the president 
of the local union presided. Rev. Ur.
Beckley delivered a fine address on the 
Christian Endeavor movement 
traced its history during the ten years 
of its existence and dwelt at length up
on its growth. There are now over a 
million members in the 16,000 societies.

Louis Green, has recently made one 
of the largest importations of Havana 
cigars ever made in St John. His stock 
is therefore complete in all the finest 
brands, and fresh. To the regular amok-

breakfast on board.

cOpera Honse BlockPURE FLAVOBIIG OSTRICH FEATHER BUSINESS FOR SALE.EXTRACTS.guMmmi CLEARED.

MHS. J. K. SWINNOCK,
8Kw?erl?lri7totitbrigt Venturer, Smith, for

LipôrtlmdNM'e. 17th in,t. burnt Argentin, Mo- 
Quaine, for Sydney; uchr John Stroup. Hilyard,
‘‘perin ''Amboy. 17th inet, ship Marlborough, 
Houghton, lor Rotterdam.

Poliee Court
Philip Doody drank on Charlotte 

street, also assaulting Michael Walsh in 
view of the police, was fined $8.

Theodore Watt, 19, and John Bums, 
drunks, were fined $4 each.

Mrs. Thos. Sullivan was fined $20 for 
keeping liquor for sale without a license.

John Nelson arrested for abusive lan
guage deposited $20.

Arthur Jones, 10, charged with steal
ing a watch, was allowed to go, the 
owner of the watch not wishing to pro
secute.

MADE AND FOR SALE BYThe Probate Court.
In the probate court the will of the 

late Judge Watters has been proved by 
Miss Florence M. Watters and Dr. A, F.
McAvenney, the executors. The estate 
is entered at $6,000 real and $5,000 per- ^ jmprovea shapes
sonal property. J. Allen Jack, <4. v., i *
proctor.

The will of the lato W. C. Drury was 
also probated. His widow and son,
Major Drury, are the executors. The 
estate is valued at $16,000 personal and 
$10,000 real estate. G. Sidney Smith, 
proctor. _________

Who i, about to Lave th, oil, to make her bom. in th. Wo.t (this fall) ory.as a Good Estas- 

Flat 39 Garden St., to be let from NOVEMBER IsL______

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,FOR PICNICS. LINEN COLLARS,Pure Fruit Syrup,
• Condensed Milk and Coffee,

Canned Corned Beef 
-----WHOLESALE BY----

H. W. HOIJTIIKIIPACOm
23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF.

35 KING STREET.

IF YOU REQUIRE A CLOTHES WRINGER BUY THEPRESENT DAY PERIODICALS “NEW HOME.”SAILED.
Antwerp. 19th inst, ship Honolulu, Leary, for

NNew York. 15th inst, brig’nt CC VanHorn, for 
Windsor: schrs Lyra. Alice Maud andWascano, 
for St John; I6th inat. Chautauquan, for Bridge- 
water; 17th inat, bark Calliope, lor Belfast. 
-Bordeaux, 14th iost.bark Anna (For) for Qu 
^Portland, Me, 17th inat, achr Annie Sim 
Delong, for Little Glace Bay.

Boston, 17th mat,, achrs Canning 
Annapolis; Daniel Gifford for-----

-IN-
monthly reviews.

Nineteenlh Century.
Coimtemporary Keview, 

Fortnlglit’v Keview.
Any one, «4.50; any two,$8.50; all three, «12.

QUARTERLY reviews.

Edinburgh Review.
Quarterly Keview.

Scottish Keview.
Any one. $4; any two, $7.50. all three «10.50. 
MONTHLY PERIODICALS.

Westminster Keview.
$4.00 per year.

Blackwood’s Magazine.
$3.00 per year.

Leonard Scott Publication Company,
231 PROADWAY. NEW YORK.

extension handle

LINEN CUFFS. M 1. by ter tbe beet wringer In the market, having patent 
and steel .prluge and la folly warranted.

----- HAtV A DOI.LAR A WEEK PAYMENTS.

Hew Advertisement» In I hi» Issue.
FIRST PAGE.

Packet, for

..Cast Your Eye 
.Ladies Mantles 
.................. Boots

20ih Century Store..........
M.R. k A.....................
John McRobbie...............

34 Dock Ntreet.F. A. JÔNF.N.

X OUK CHIC AW© XThe duality, finish and fit
Excursion.. 1 * “ .

The excursion to St. Stephen yesterday I Brand Collars aM H
under the management of Rev. , .
Parker waa largely attended and very (Juffg Q0 U0t T6C[Uire UUy C0IU-
""Thltfter carrière held thei, excursion Lent, 08 OUT thdUSaddS Of

SM2LTÏ I customers well understand 1ÆP
their superiority.

Tbe Circuit Court.
In the case of Clarke et al vs Scammell 

Bros, a verdict was given yesterday for 
$717.33 for plaintiflte.

The case of Scammell Bros, vs Clarke, 
a cross-action to recover damages for 
alleged shortages in delivery of piling 
was taken up. It was before tbe court 
all day to-day.

FOURTH PAGE.
Stewart’s Grocery...
T. W. Ness.............
Blue Store...............
Harold Gilbert........

AMUSEMENTS.
St. Andrew’s Rink..
ArtilleryiBand.......

EXCURSIONS.
C.P.R.......... ........
C. P. R.....................
I. O. O. F................

AUCTIONS.
Geo. W. Geruw..........

WANTED

11 Peter St...................
FOR SALK

138 Carmarthen St......

Cape Haytien—In^ iiort^Aug 10, schr St John,
Magna—Passed Aug 8. brigt Evviva, Williams, 

froinPort au Prince for New York.
Notice t© Mariners.

..........Raspberries
............Telephones
................. Clothing

........$26.50 Cash BELOGNAS------AT------
ABE VERY CHOICE.He. ..Prince Tinymite 

...................Concert DUCK COVE. Sixty Pails CHOICE LARD
VERY LOW.

Fresh Meats and Vegetables
X JOHîTHOPKINS. )(

............... To Montreal
....Harvest Excursion 
...........................Picnic NEW YORK. Schr Valdare, 139,276 deals.ST

SMfflïïïïKVlfÈÎBS117W h

pie attended and the Citizen’s band 
dered excellent music for dancing.Cf Personal Interest.

Lieut Barker, is home on 
from Egypt

Passengers, 
the steamer

furlough Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer
ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 

Also by Shore Line Railway.

.......... Piano,etc
Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 

of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article. 
86 Germain St

iMac*.Employment
............. Girl going across the bay by 

Monticello can procure

.Plane

it

Sun Sun 
Rises. Seta

fANADIANQV -pacific Ky.
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